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JoJo Dressy Belt
Making your own belt is the way to go when 
you want to finish off your look with individual 
crochet style. We used the metallic thread for 

a date night outfit with a bit of sparkle.

BELT
Ch 19.
Row 1: Sc in 2nd ch from hook and in each ch 
across, turn—18 sc.
Row 2: Ch 2 (counts as first dc here and 
throughout), skip first 3 st, fan in next st, ch 
3, working around fan just made, fan in 2nd 
skipped st (2-fan group made), skip next st 
after first fan of this 2-fan group, dc in next st, 
*skip next 3 st, fan in next st, ch 3, working
around fan just made, fan in 2nd skipped st
(2-fan group made), skip next st after first fan
of this 2-fan group, dc in next st; repeat from *
once, turn—6 fans, 4 dc and 3 ch-3 spaces.
Row 3: Ch 2, fan in first dc, skip first fan, dc
in first ch-3 space, *skip next fan and next dc,
fan in 2nd dc of next fan, ch 3, working around
fan just made, fan in 2nd dc of previously
skipped fan, dc in next ch-3 space; repeat
from * once, skip last fan, 4 dc (counts as last
fan and dc) in top of beginning ch-2, turn—6
fans, 5 dc, and 2 ch-3 spaces.
Row 4: Ch 2, skip first fan and next dc, fan in
2nd dc of next fan, ch 3, working around fan
just made, fan in 3rd dc of first fan, dc in first
ch-3 space, *skip next fan and next dc, fan in
2nd dc of next fan, ch 3, working around fan
just made, fan in 2nd dc of previously skipped
fan, dc in next ch-3 space; repeat from * once,
turn—6 fans, 4 dc and 3 ch-3 spaces.
Row 5: Repeat Row 3.
Rows 6–97 (111, 125, 139, 149): Repeat
Rows 4 and 5 forty-six (fifty-three, sixty, sixty-
seven, seventy-two) times.
Note In next row, “next st” may be a dc or a
ch-3 space.
Row 98 (112, 126, 140, 150): Ch 1, sc,
*sc2tog, sc in next st; repeat from * across,
turn—17 sts.

Directions are for size Small. Changes for 
sizes Medium, Large, 1X, and 2X are in 
parentheses.

Belt measures: 28 (32, 36, 40, 43)” [71 (78.5, 
91.5, 101.5, 109) cm] long x 1½ (1½, 1½, 1½, 
1½)” [4 (4, 4, 4, 4) cm) wide.
Fits Waist: 27 (31, 35, 39, 42)” [68.5 (78.5, 89, 
99, 106.5) cm]

Special Stitch
fan = 3 dc in indicated stitch.
sc2tog = [Insert hook in next stitch, yarn over 
and pull up a loop] twice, yarn over and draw 
through all 3 loops on hook.

Special Technique
Working fan around fan just made = Yo, insert 
hook in indicated stitch, bring working yarn 
to back of piece and wrap around previously 
made fan, yo, draw up a loop, [yo, pull through 
2 loops] twice, *yo, insert hook in same stitch, 
bring working yarn to back of piece and wrap 
around same fan, yo, draw up a loop, [yo, pull 
through 2 loops] twice; repeat from * once.

Notes
1. Crossed stitch design is created by working

a 3-double crochet fan around a previously
made fan.

2. When working around a fan, ensure that the
chains between fans are not caught in the
stitching.

3. Ribbon backing is added for stability and
belt closes with snap fasteners.

4. Belt can be lengthened or shortened to a
specific length by increasing or decreasing
Rows 4 and 5. You may need additional
crochet thread and longer length of ribbon
for a longer belt.

Designed by Cathy Black

What you will need:

AUNT LYDIA’S® Metallic Crochet 
Thread, Size 10: 2 (2, 2, 3, 3) balls 
90G Gold/Gold

Susan Bates® Crochet Hook: 
2.25mm [B-1 US].

Yarn needle, 1 (1, 11/8, 1¼, 1¼) yd 
[1, (1, 1, 11/8, 11/8) m] grosgrain 
ribbon, 1½” (38 mm) wide, two 
size 1 sew-on snap fasteners, 
sewing needle and thread to 
match

GAUGE: 18 sts = 1 ½” (4 cm) in 
pattern; 14 rows = 4” (10 cm). 
CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any 
size hook to obtain the gauge.

AUNT LYDIA’S® Metallic Crochet 
Thread, Size 10, Art.154M 
available in 100 yd (147m) balls 
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Row 99 (113, 127, 141, 151): Ch 1, sc in first 
2 st, sc2tog, *sc in next 2 st, sc2tog; repeat 
from * to last st, sc in last st—13 sts. 
Fasten off.

FINISHING 
Trim ribbon to length 1” (2.5 cm) longer than 
belt. Fold and press under ½” (12.7 mm) at 
each end to wrong side; sew ribbon around all 
4 sides to wrong side of belt. Leaving a 1”  
(2.5 cm) overlap, sew snaps on belt. 

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain; dc = double crochet; sc = single 
crochet; sp(s) = space(s); st(s) = stitch(es);  
* = repeat whatever follows the * as indicated.
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